
 
 

TOWN BOARD REGULAR MEETING, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 11, 2022, 6:00 PM, CROW WING TOWN HALL 
 
Board Members Present:  Chairman Tucker Schuety, Supervisor Doug Kern, Supervisor Paul Stephany, Treasurer Diane 
Stephany, and Clerk Sue Kern. 
 
Tucker called the meeting to order at 6:00 pm and the Pledge of Allegiance was recited.  Residents were reminded to 
sign the roster.  There were no gopher bounties. 
 
Tucker asked if there were any changes to the agenda.  There were none.  Tucker made the motion to approve the 
agenda as presented.  Paul seconded the motion. No discussion.  Motion passed 2-0.  Doug arrived at 6:03 pm. 
 
New Business and Unfinished Business:  Paul made mention that the screws on the town hall needed replacing as they 
are rusted.  Brad volunteered to take care of that with help.  He stated he had the right tools and people and could get 
to it in the next couple of weeks.  Tucker made a motion for Brad to do the screw replacement at a cost not to exceed 
$500.  Doug seconded the motion.  No further discussion.  Motion passed 3-0.  The Road Maintenance snow plowing 
contract was discussed.  Ryan Bodell was present.  It was decided to do a one-year contract starting 10-11-2022 to 10-
11-2023.  The contract was signed by both parties.  Ryan will get salt/sand at the county.  Paul said he would put an 
outlet in so Ryan could plug the grader in on site.  The Road Maintenance Grading contract was discussed.  Brad Gorron 
had already signed the contract.  Chairman Schuety also signed the contract.  Both contracts are virtually the same with 
increase in pay due the price of gas but divided between snow plowing and grading. 
 
Paul wanted to discuss selling the unused mower in the garage.  Doug said he wanted to try it again.  It was decided to 
wait on selling it.  Paul stated he wanted the garage to be cleaned and organized before winter.  It will be done as time 
allows.  Paul stated the playground equipment did not get installed as he did not have enough help. 
 
Public Comments:  There were complaints about potholes and the need for lines on the road by Wild Rice Depot.  Those 
lines were needed back when Dave was the Supervisor and still not done.  Doug said he would call someone at the state 
to see if they would put them in as we don’t have that type of equipment.  Gerry mentioned the guy who did the 
cemetery stumps and brush removal did a great job.  There was a discussion about putting in a sign at the cemetery with 
the cemetery rules. 
 
Planning and Zoning Report:  Brad stated he was meeting with a potential candidate tomorrow for the Planning and 
Zoning Administrator position.  The applicant pool was very slim.  The candidate previously worked for Sourcewell and is 
starting this as a new business with some limits timewise until December 13th but would take phone calls, etc. in the 
meantime.  Most consultants want $90-$100/hour but negotiated with him down to $70/hour.  Sourcewell was 
$50/hour.  Options were discussed to minimize his involvement and Brad to volunteer more time to keep the cost down 
and he will not attend all the P&Z meetings.  Because this is a consulting firm, there is no need to go out for bid.  The 
contract was discussed.   It was decided to go with a one-year contract with a 60-day cancellation notice of termination.  
The consultant would retain records to a thumb drive, Brad will keep records and the Clerk will keep records.  The 
handling of violations will be the biggest problem.  Doug made the motion to hire Saehr Consulting and the draft 
contract will be the final contract.  Paul seconded the motion.  No further discussion.  Motion passed 3-0.  Brad will 
contact Tucker with the approved contract to be signed.  Ream Complaint:  The immediate concerns have been dealt 
with and they have picked up as best as they could.  They’ve applied for financial assistance.  They may need some 
nudging long term.  Jackson Complaint:  Amanda has photos showing it’s been dealt with.  The gate is NOT closed, and it 
was noted that there has been some traffic in and out and a possible relocation on to state property.  Law enforcement 
has been notified along with the drug task force.  Brad has talked to Colleen, the owner.  Rees Complaint:  Brad will 
follow up with Amanda regarding a pallet shed.   
 
Treasurers Report:   Payroll was reviewed and approved.  Claims #1881 to #1901 were reviewed and approved.   
 



Cemetery Report:  The poorly kept records from years gone by continue to be a problem.  It would be helpful if the plot 
owners knew the lot, block and sites of plots that were purchased many years ago so proper directions could be given to 
the funeral homes.  Doug noted the stump and brush removal clean up looked great. 
 
Road Report:  Doug has been working on the Fema storm reports.  He noted there are three organizations to deal with 
and adding to the confusion that state was mixing Crow Wing Township up with Crow Wing Lake Township resulting in 
extra time, paperwork, and phone conversations.  Brad Gorron is working on shouldering roads where wash outs 
occurred, and Gerry is continuing to work on the trees that came down.  There is a leaning tree on 80th that should be 
taken down.  Doug is trying to find a company who has time to help with the clean ups.  Doug will continue to work on 
the paperwork.  Brad stated that there is still a mailbox that needs to be placed at Black Bear Circle.  Tree trimming still 
needs to be done.  Doug stated the speed study on Arielle was completed and will report the results when they are 
given to him.  There are dips by culvert on 50th which may need to be repaired or marked with a sign.  The road project 
in Barrows was discussed with specs and Doug is expecting three bids to come in some time in the next month. 
 
Fire Administration:  The incident report was reviewed. 
 
Administrative Business:  Doug made a Resolution motion to approve/appoint the Election Judges for the midterm 
election.  Paul seconded the motion. Motion carried 3-0.  The Road Mileage report was reviewed.  Paul stated that Lone 
Oak Circle from the cul-de-sac to Lone Oak Road should read .275 for a total of roads to be 40.25 miles.  Tucker made 
the motion to approve the road miles as corrected at 40.25 miles.  Doug seconded the motion.  No discussion.  Motion 
carried 3-0.  Two utility permits were reviewed, approved, and signed.  Paul made a motion to not extend the mail 
forwarding from the previous Clerk to the current Clerk.  Doug seconded.  Motion carried 3-0. 
 
Communications:    There is a MAT training in November and interested members were encouraged to attend.  There 
was other various miscellaneous mail. 
 
Announcements:  The midterm election is November 8th, 2022, and the next regular township meeting would be the 3rd 
Tuesday, November 15th. 
   
Approve Minutes:  The minutes from the September 13, 2022, were reviewed.  Doug made the motion to approve the 
minutes with two minor typo corrections.  Paul seconded.  No discussion.  Motion passed 3-0. 
 
Adjourn Meeting:  Tucker made a motion to adjourn.  Paul seconded.  No discussion. Motion passed 3-0.  Meeting 
adjourned at 7:40 pm. 
 
 
 
 

 

  
 

 


